
A heritage to share



Hagley Hall offers unlimited possibilities for the corporate client. It is an impressive Palladian 
mansion, set in a Grade 1 registered park and remains the family home of Lord and Lady Cobham. 
The Hall and Park combine a picturesque setting with heritage, fine architectural features and 
outstanding cuisine.

Rich in history yet progressive in 
approach our dedicated and experienced 
events team will work with you to 
help deliver events that will ensure 
your guests have a truly memorable 
experience here with us.

With the rolling Worcestershire 
countryside and 350 acres of spectacular 

landscaped parkland, you will enjoy the 
tranquillity of country life whilst still being 
within easy reach of the M5, M42, M40 
and just 12 miles from Birmingham City 
Centre.

We have ample free car parking facilities 
to accommodate large parties and all 
within close proximity to the Hall.

Welcome to...

“The team and services 
Hagley Hall provided 

were first class.”



Crimson Dining Room

The SaloonLong Gallery

Making business 
a pleasure...

“From the initial enquiry through 
to the event nothing was too 
much trouble.”

White Hall

Hagley Hall was designed  for entertaining 
on a grand scale and the opulence of 
the State Rooms is matched by their 
versatility. We understand that every 
event is unique and therefore offer 
exclusive use, ensuring total privacy for 
any  occasion, coupled with impeccable 
and unobtrusive service.

The White Hall and its’ Vassalli 
plasterwork, arched lobby and ornate 
fireplace make it a wonderful space for an 
unforgettable networking event, as well 
as being the perfect setting in which to 
welcome your guests on arrival.

Continuing through the White Hall you 
pass through the splendid double doors 
to the Saloon, which can accommodate 
70 people banqueting or 100 people 
theatre style.

Linked to the White Hall is the 
adjoining Crimson Dining Room, with 
the family dining room table which 
seats up to 28 people. It is ideal for an 
exclusive dining experience for your 
board meeting, training and selection 
day or AGM.

The magnificent Long Gallery is our 
largest room and is superbly lavish 
in both style and décor, and with 
views of the deer park it makes a 
spectacular setting for 120 guests 
banquet style, which can be increased 
to a larger capacity for conferences 
and receptions.

Regardless of which of our State 
Rooms you choose, you can rest 
assured that you will be served 
fine foods using a selection of 
locally sourced, seasonable 
produce. Our menus are designed 
to suit your individual tastes and 
dietary requirements. We have a 
comprehensive wine list, perfect for 
food and wine tasting!

“A wonderful venue to hold 
many types of events.”



Conferences and 
team building...

Take advantage of the first class 
team building experiences available at 
Hagley Hall.

Our grounds lend themselves perfectly 
to charity fun runs, car launches, activity 
days or marquee events on the front 
lawn, with the Hall as a perfect backdrop.

Hagley Golf Club

 A recent new addition to our estate is the 
acquisition of neighbouring Hagley Golf 
Club.

Set in 160 acres with picturesque views of 
Clent Hills, it offers a perfectly manicured 
golf course, excellent clubhouse facilities 
and extensive hospitality, making it the 
ideal venue to host a corporate golf day 
followed by an evening of entertainment 
at Hagley Hall.

...we relish the opportunity to make your 
day a huge success.

Why book 
Hagley Hall?

•  A world away from pressures of city life.
•  Exclusivity of the Hall and its beautiful 

surroundings.
•  A personalised appointment to meet us and view 

Hagley Hall. 
•  Dedicated Event Manager to host your event.
•  We are able to cater for all your audio visual 

equipment needs, including PA system, 
microphones, projector screens and flip charts.

•  WiFi available to all guests throughout the Hall.
•  Portfolio of menu’s and drinks.
•  Trusted recommendations on every detail of your 

event including external suppliers.
•  Ample free parking.

	 	Contact	us	today	to	find	out	more	and	to 
book	an	appointment.

“The stunning house and 
gardens perfectly compliment 
our prestigious event.”

01562 887290  |  info@hagleyhall.com  |  www.hagleyhall.com

Hagley Hall, Hagley, Worcestershire DY9 9LG
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The ideal location...

Arrive	by	car
For driving directions, please visit our 
website www.hagleyhall.com/find-us

Arrive	by	train
There are two mainline train stations nearby: 
Hagley and Stourbridge	Junction.

Parking	
Parking at Hagley Hall is mostly on grass. 
Satellite navigation postcode: DY9 9LG

Hagley Hall is a non residential venue, 
however we can assist in finding you 
accommodation in the local vicinity, if 
required.

01562 887290  |  info@hagleyhall.com  |  www.hagleyhall.com

Hagley Hall, Hagley, Worcestershire DY9 9LG
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